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The concept of wdidity as it applies to measures of health and
health status is examined in the context o[ a set o[ standard, widely
accepted definitions o[ validity. Criterioli validity is shown to be
irrelevant to health status measures because o[ the lack o[ a _ingle
specific, directly observahle mea_tre o[ health [or use as a crite-
rion. To overcome this problem, the Index o[ Well-being has been
constructed to [u/fill the definition o[ content wdidity by including
all levels o[ [unction aml symptomproblem complexes, a clearly
defined relation to the death state, and col_s'umer ratings o[ the
relative desirability o[ the functio_= levels. Data from a two-waue
household intervieu) suruey provide convergent evidence o[ con-
struct validity by demolt_trating m= expected positive correlatioli
o[ the Index o[ Well-being with sel[-rated well-being and expected
negative correlations with age, number of chronic owdical con-
ditions, number of reported symptoms or problen_', number o[
physician contacts, and dysfunctional status. Discriminant evi-

dence o[ construct validity is demonstrated b!/ predicted di/Jer-
ences in correlation betweeli concurrent Index o[ IVell-beiatg
scores and sel[-assessed overall health status, and betweeli the

Index o[ Well-being scores aml self-rated well-being on dil_erent
days. A simple method o[ estimating a currently usahle compre-
hensiue polJulation index o[ health status, the Weighted Li[e
Expectmley, is described.

Leaders, researchers, and decision makers in health services need a com-

prehensive numerical expression of healtli status fur three distinct but related

uses. First, empirical evaluation of health programs that care for diverse patient
populations is impossible without a measure that aggregates different outcomes,

including death, from many different health proble,ns on a single scale [1].

Second, sensitive esti,nation of the probable effects of proposed new programs
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l'_q,lil',_.,; a _omm()il e_T_etiv_,le_5 ,11en._l,ie _or p()lic_y a11,qly._i._ atld r_._f),irc¢'

allocalion 12[. Thhd. compari,,_ tl)e hrahh statu._(_f different populations a!
dilfcrent limes requires n sil)_lc social indicator forhcallh, sim:c Ihe ,csull._(ff
present eo,upa,'isons now depend on which iudieatm is' ._elcclcd 1.2.'11.

A number of altrib111c._ have been x_lg,Kested for :m ideal heallh xlall,s i,dcx

lS-11l. Our research group Imx proposed a .series of closely rclalcd iudcxex,
which have been designed Io po,_scss mo._t if nol all of these dexiraGle athib,tcx
.rod which have polenlial for serving all lhrc_, of Ihc abovc-mcuUoncd uses;
lhcse include tl_c _lcightcd Uifc Expectm_cy, whic.h is derived from Ihc lmlcx
of Well-belng de._cribed in several pul_licatious [1-..3,12-20]. One of the m_,st

important attributes, yet one (,f the most complex and c(mfusi,lg, is validity.
The purpo._e of thi._ article ix twofold: IhsI, to clarify the meaning of the term

"validily" as it applies to heallh slalus mea._m'es in general, and, second, to
prcscnt a prelimhmry asscs,_ment of the validily of Ihe Index of Well-being
(tWB), the tlme-specific compo,ent of a c_mlprchensivc mcaxure of heallh

stahts, that is. the Weighted [,ife Expectancy.

Validily and Health Slalus

The sul)iect of validity ix a frequently misu,derstood problem in health
._latu._measurement. Therefore health index researchers (and lheir critics) are

oi)lil_al¢,d Io I>c as ch'ar, explicit, precise, and consish'nt a,_ possible in Ihc
lermx they use to describe the dala and rclaUml._hip,r !ha! they offer (or will
acccpl) as evidcncc G)r validity.

Validity imlicalc,_ Ihe ran_Keof inferences Ihat are app,oprial:c when inter-
prelinp_ a n_ca._uremenl, a score, or Ihc result of a test I211. That is, thc validity
of a mca._urc defines lhc inca,lag of a sc_re. Validity is not absoh,te; it is
relative to Ihe dovnain abot,t which slatcmc=lls are made. If xve wa,vt to measure

what society mea,s by "health," lhen an indicator or index is a valid measure

of total health slatu,_ only to Ihc extent that it exl)resxcs or (lU')nlifiex Ihal
c(m._t fuel.

llecaus¢ of t11ouuec,taintic_s, judgme,t.r, and assuml_lious tha! are requlrcd
in axse._slnK the correspondence bclween an operational mea,rmemeut and a
c_mccphml variable, different researchers have proposed many different mclhods

--labeled wilh many diffcrc,_! names--to a._ses._ validily. To help minimize
confusion, a joint commit!co of the American Psyehologlcai AssociaUon, the
American Education Research Associali(m, and the National Council em Mea

sm'cmcnt in Eduealhm, in Ihelr Stttmtard_ f(_r Ed_tcntltmn! nml P._tlchc_h_l_cu!

Te._'ts [22], defined thrce basic lypcs of validity: cri/eri(m, eonlcnt, and con-
xtruct.

These !hree types ._ub._umealmost all the fm'm._of validity !hat have been
proposed. "Cone,,rre_C' validity and "'predicllve" validity, for example, are
._ubcale_Korics of criterion validity. "'Empirical" validily a,d "statistical" validily
arc ,_ynonyms for crilerhm validity. "Convert;cut" validity and "discrimiuant"

validily [23] arc really types of cvlde_lce h)r ccmstrt_ct valldily. "Trait" validily
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and "factorial" wdidily are sometimes considcrt;d synonyms fl_r collstrllct
validity [24]. "'Face" validity is not considered a form of validity at all, whereas

content validity is strictly defined 122]. Final acceptance of the validity of a
measure or a theory depends on the c_Jllective judgments of persons knowledge-
able in a field. In the absence of consistent discernible criteria fi_r that accep-
tance, the acceptance itself has been called "consensual" validity [25].

Crilerion Validity

A pruposed measure achieves criterio_l validity (or empirical or statistical
validity) to the extent that it corresponds to some other obserwaion that
measures accurately the phenonienon of interest. If the proposed nle;tsttre
corresponds to a criterion measured simultaneously (for example, as blood
pressure cuff nleastu'enlellts correspond to intra-arteriai pressure measured at
the same time), the validity is called "'concu,'rent." If the proposed measure
forecasts a future criterion value (its a present test score predicts future iob
performance), the validity is called "predictive."

By definition, the criterion must be a superh_r, more accurate measure of
Ihe phenomeuon if it is to serve its a verifyiug uorm. If a criterion exists, o_tly
greater practicality or less expense justifies the use of concurrent measures as
proxies. If the criterion is not a superior inclosure, then failure of correspondence
by any new measure may l>ea defect of the criterion itself, making it insulficient
as a reference for wdidity.

The standard National llealth haerview Survey (NIIIS) list of chronic
medical conditions, for example, has been referred to as a criterion, apparently
co,_current, for health nleasurement [26]. That list, howeve,', does not include
auy acute, transient conditions and does not measure current function at all.

Furthermore, since many people have a very poor understandiug of their
diagnoses (or even of the word "chronic"), the list does not provide any medicaJ
verification of an index. Indeed, if the list of chronic conditiolJs could be taken

as a criterion, it should be used as the primary measure, since the list takes
even less time than the 5-10 mimttes reqt,ired for a full I>attery of function
status questions.

Since few contend that tile number of chronic medical conditions accurateh,

represents society's notion of health status, referring to the NllIS list or to some
similar single count as a "criterion'" confuses the issue of validity. Such indi-
cators ca_l, however, provide useful coovergent evidence for c,mst,a,ct validity,
as we shall discuss later.

Tilt; lack of a criterion--a single llleasul'u that corresponds even roughly
to what is meant IW "well-bei_lg" or "health status"---is the first and fi>remost
reason for developing an ill¢lex. As a social COllstruct. "health" aggregates

,nultiple observations on sevt,ral dimensions across the total speetntm of dys-
functions that diseases aml i_juries impose ,jJ, all me,nbers ,_f the poptdation.
Accurate expressio_i of the total.concept requires a derived measure or index
immi)er_a combination of many ditfere,ht, ftmdameutal, directly ohserved

measures. Because no well-defined criteria exist for health as a social phe-
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nomenon, the queslion of validity must be al, pr_achcd i,! broader terms titan
those traditionally used to assess medical and morbidity mcasurcs. This differ-

cnce in approach complicates the assessment of validity I27].
T'rerficti_)e Vafidit!l. Predictive validily rcqnlres prior selection of an out-

come criterion, just as concurrcnl validily does, for predictive validity a |uturc
value of that criterion must bc matched. Diagnoses, laboratory tests, nnd
physiological and other mcdlcal'data implicitly involve forecasting and thus

the estimation of prognoses. The validily of the prognostic components in n
health index is not a difficult or eonlrovcrsial eoncepluaI problem. Prognoses
are directly analogous to theprobabilities in the life table. Althou/;h stntislical

estimation is complex, the major problem is definition and a_,grcgation of the
mulliple stqtes among which movement must be represented. When a com-
prehensive set of states is available, the prolml,ility of movements among the
states can be estinlated_but prognostic information from different data sources

cannot be compared until a comprehensive, disease-independent set of slates
is defined.

Content Validity

Content validity depends on whelher the items of an inslrument adequately
represent the domain thcy are supposed to measure. The test constnlctinn

procedures must indicate that all dimensions generally considered relevant have
helped to definc the domain :rod that thc domain was approprialely sampled.

A measure wilh content validity will almost certainly exhibit "face validity,"
which is the simple appearance that the items are rehtcd t_ the conslrnct of

interest, l lowcver, the i(fint committee, in co.trast to many authors, subtly but
sharply dislinRuishes lw.twecn c_mle.t validity, which is h'gltimate, precisely

defined, and necc._sary, and face validity, which is not an appropriate or reliable
basis for inference [22].

The theoretical eonstr.ct chosen for an index of health status guides the
selection of the content, and the content in turn provides support for the
construct. The recommendation of the joint committee [22J is that content

should he vh,wed as an independent form of (internal) evhh'nce to comple-
mcnt convergent and discrimhmnt (external) evidence SUl_pc_rtlng validity.

Constrncl Validity

llcfore 1._50, most social scientists considered only criterion and content
forms of validity. By lhe mid 1.qs0s, investigators had cmlcludcd that no clear
crileria existed for most of lhc social measures being developed [24]. Develop-
tar a measure of intelligence, for example, was difficult since a precise dcfinilhm

of intelligence was lacking. The evolution that occurred was to establish more
cxplicll romulnlhms for the assessment of construct validity.

Construct valhlily involves positively specifying the dimensions of the
constnict, the domain of the dimensions l_oth uniquely and jointly, and the
expected relathms of the dimensions to each other, both internally :rod exler-
nally. This process is required when "*nocrite,ton or universe of content is
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accepted as entirely adequate to define the quality to be ,neasured" [28]. Con-
stTuct validation involves assembling empirical evideljce to support the infer-
ence that a particular measure has mealiiltg. It is au ongoing process, akin to
amassing support for a complex scientific theory for which no single set of
observations provides crucial or critical evidence.

The status of external evidence differs under the construct formulation from

what it is when suda evidel_ee is used as a llorm to establish criterion wdidity.
Specifically, evidence that might be used to argue for criterion validity now
becomes colwergent evidence for the validity of the construct. Now, i_lstead

of seeking a perfect correlation with a putative criterion, one seeks only that
direction and level of correlation between a single existing measure and the

proposed measure that is suggested by knowledge of the construct. Discrimi-
naatt evidence, on the other hand, indicates that the proposed measure correlates
better with a second measure accepted as more closely related to tile construct
than it does with a third, more distantly related, measure.

To be wdid, a construct must have valid content--that is, the content must

positively and exhaustively defiue the dimet_sions of the construct and its
measures. Since the full universe of content ill the term "llealth" is not yet
generally agreed ou, final resolution _f the definitional probleins can come o,]ly
through consensual validation of some proposed construct by researchers and
other users.

Factorial Evide_lce. Factor analysis is so closely associated in psychology
with establishing cons'truct ("trait" or "factorial") validity that we most com-
ment on it in detail, because we consider it generally i,mppropriate for eon-
strocting health indexes. Iu factor analysis (and its close relative, principal
compoltents aualysis), the data o,'dinarily consist iff the frequellcy distribution
of the subjects over the items or variables in the set. The differe,it items are
all considered equally important (or unimportant), and correlations among the

responses on each item are determined across all the subiects. In the usual
applicatiolJ, the pri_cipal COml)oneJJts of the correlation matrix yiehl factors,
and the loading of a particular itetn otl a particular factor is its "weight" on that
factor. Tile percentage of the total variation explained by a given factor and
its items is then usually referred to as the relative "importal_ce" of tile factor.
Factors and items that contribute little to explaiuing variance in occurrence
or fre¢lue_cy are considered "not to discrimi_ate" and to be "tminlportant." In

general, such a procedure subtly substitutes variatiolt in freqnellcy for variation
iu sc_cial ioq_ortance. Items that are checked rart.qy or art r poorly correlated

with other items in a given population may receive very low weights on all
factors, or may even yield an illdependent factor with a very low eigeklvalue,
regardless of how important they may be. This nmy occur in a household survey
for very low levels of ftmction. I,nw levels of function are not frequent but
are very important when they do occur, st) such ite,us should l)e retaiued.

The above problem is quite separate fro,n problems caused I)y the fact that
the correlational str_zctllre varies sig_Jificantly among differeJd patient and

population groups. No universal population is defi,ml)le for a general purpose
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index since, in surveys of pr(_babillty samples, many aspects of (lysfuncliol_
occur so rarely that they cannot 17o correlated reliably.

In addition, the variables in a factor analysis n._ually inch.it nncoldr-Ilablc

as well as controllable sets. A health program does not t_cucrally change l/re
correlations among uncontrollable variables, such as age, income, .rod cducaliou,
but it altacks directly the occurrence of and the correlations among syn_ptoms,
problenls, and olher evidences of dysfmtelimt. St;tee the two s('ts of variables

are intimately related in the factor struclure, tile he'dlh program lhat slgnifi-
eantly affects the controllable set will fnndamcntally alter the factor slrueture,

invalidate the factor equation carried over from prior ntmlyses as an outcome

measure, anti seriously bias any estimate of change. Similar changes in factor
stnlcture could occur from other nonprogrammatic influences as well.

Furthermore, ,among the variables tlmt change in response to a heailh pro-
gram or other influences, there is he reason to believe that the changes occur
at the same rate on all variables or even in [he same direction (as, for example,

morbidity and mortality). Such differential rates of change will also alter the
factor struetme, preventing its Itsc as a ebnsistent snmnmry or descripllon of
health stalus change.

Most factor nnalyses in health have been based on frequency data [2.q,30].
"l'be items, variables, or rales im_such st,,dies are well understood, and agRre-
gating them into underlying "dimensions" adds Iitlle to their hfferpretation:
tlle faclors certainly cannot l)e regarded as etioloKies or causes. The analyses
(rely dcmolrrtrate that many medical, health service, and social phenomena are

correlated to .'come extent within different patient and popldalion groups; Ihe
relatinn of the factors lhemsclves to health programs or If) the concept of health
status in general is difficult, if not impossible, to define.

Factor analysis might be applied where the respondents rate their relative
preference for a set of items or attributes. The factors would thewt represent

correlaHons in the preference strncUtre independent of the frequency of an
item's occurrence. The relative preferences for various _mditioos have no

reason to vat 3"with the relative freqlmney of those conditions. Our survey data,
for instance, indicate that "pain or disc_mffort fr_)m sexual organs" and "'trouble

lc:lrning, remembering, or thinking clearly" occur with very different fie-
quencies but that Ihe social preference for each is lt,w. ()n the other hal,d,
"feeling Hred and weak" occurs wlfh about the same freqltcncy as "hearing
difficulty," but the preferences for the two symptoms an: significantly different.
If an index were conslntelcd from lacier analyses of preference data alone,

small uncorrelated dlffcrenecs in item preferences might riot load significantly
on any of the larger factors and might not represent a substantial unique factor.

Such items might be eliminated regardless of how much their high frequency
miRht affect the overall well-being of tile total population.

These problems do not alter the value of factor artalysls as n statistical or
dnln reduction tecbnlque, especially amonR hiRhly correlated independcnl

variables. They indicate, however, that factor analysis is bmpproprlale for

_mstruetin g an outcome or dependent variable where relative frequency and
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proportions of variance explained may be sui,stituted for social prefere.ces.

Factor analysis cannot derive illeastlres of relative importance from lneasures

of relative h'equency any more titan it can dtaive measures of relative frequency

from measures of relative importance. The two are conceptually a.d empiri-

cally independent, and factor aualysis can.or go beyo.d whatever data art;

bei.g a.alyzed. A c.mprehensive health status measure must rati,mally and

explicitly relleet differences in both prt'ferences ("weights") aud frequency of

_,ecurre.ce, and each phenomenmt must be measured directly. Since fact_r

analysis does not oiler a means of combini.g the tw. components, factorial

validity has limited value in constructing or wdidating health indexes.

The Index o! Well-being: Content Validity

The IWB is the time-specific facet of a comprehensive construct of he:dth

status that i.Jcludes two distinct components: (1) level of well-being and (2)

prognosis. The term "well-being" is chosen to indicate that the dimension

expressed represents the total quality of life in regard to health. If other aspects

of life--e.g., housing and ineome_were to be included in a total quality of

life i.dex, the well-being associated with a given inemne and with a given kind

of housing would be the variable to be measured and i.corporated into the
index. The nu,nber of persons per room might constitute an index of housing,

for example, but it would n.t reflect the relative desirability (satisfactitm,

utility) of housing except by virtue of implicitly assumed or conseusually estab-

lished levels of quality, value, or well-being associated with various amounts

of housi.g space. Thus the levels of wcll-bt,ing for our proposed health status

index are defined by the subjective preferences or weights that members of

society associate with ti,ne-spueific stah,s a.d function h.vels.

Prognoses are the probabilities of transitiml anlollg the function levels,

governed over time by disease and other disorders; prognoses are essential to

describe the concept of health implicit in our decisio, making [13]. The

comprehensive index views health status as m_ expectation: a joint fuuction

of the levels of well-being (the weights of the states) and the expected durati(m

of stay in each state, derived front the prognoses.

The comprehensive index may be expressed as

,I

E = _ W_Yj (1)
)=I

where E isthe Weighted (quality-adjusted)Life Expectancy for a cohortor

population in wt'll-year equivalents
Yj is the expected duratio, in each function level j, computed from

the transition probabilities [3,20], j = 1..... J

W_ is the level _f well-being, i.e., the social preference weight associ-

ated with each ftulctiou|evt'l j

] is the total m.nber of tu,_ction levels in a given analysis
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Sinco if is l;a,_c(1o. Ihc cxp('clcd (h.'alio_l of ._lay I"t in (:qch h-vcl, !1.. \Vci_hlcd

l,ifc ExPcclancy !_ can..l bc .bxcrvod am1 is defined only f.r PoPulalio.s, uot
h." i.(lividual._.

The con._tnl(:lio, of the ].dcx of _¥c]l-l)cin_ will I)e. dcxct'ibcd i. lhc com'._c
of d('finin B the fmlclio. Icvrl._ and co.sidctittg Ihc conl('ltt "rod c_.l._lr_l(_:!v:didify

of lhe I'vVlt. For the presenl, we note that _/ rt'pn_scuts a .s'!lmpl,..-.sF..d_lrd -
ize.d.h.lcx of _¥ell-boi. B a.d tlmt W* rel_resents a more t'cfiv..d .s.!l.vl#,_.n-.sl_ecil_c
l.dc× _f _pcll-be.h_g. They arc r_,lalcd lhll_'-nP_cific mca._vvr('.nIhat l'cl)tc._(_tlt n
hcallh ._ihmtion, cxcludl. B progno._o._, f(_v "t ._inBh' day or a ._lu.l I_ct'i.(1, and
lhcit" validily conlribulc,_ h) lit(, v.didily o[ the compl"chc.._ivc index.

F.ncllo. Levels

The co.ccPt underlying the lim(:-._pccific h.lcx of V¢cll-bcin_ wa._ to (Icfinc
Ihc ..|verse of nli Pos._ildc ._tluation._ bclw¢cn optimum fm_ctiou aml d_.alh
Ihat mighl ._crvc a,_ a classificalion malrix and ,_amplc frame [31]. From an
cxl('..rivc spccialty-I)y-._Pccially rcvlcw of medical rcG'rcucc workx, we |isled
all Ihc way._, however mi.or, Ihat di._ca._cs-m,d injuri('.r can a|Trcl a Pcr.rou',_
i)chaviov and rol(, l}o,form'mcc, rc_ardlc._s of cli_d_)gy.

By mal chiug the (linrupti(,_.r in role p(:vG)rm:l,c(', and other aclivilir,_ with
._l:mdar(l survey it(:m.% wc cr(-alcd .r(._l):lr:lh__c:lle.r I'l)r tool)|lily, l)hy._ical aclivily,

and nocial aclivily am.! d(:fim'd all the.._h.I)._ that wcr_" i)crccptil)ly diffcrc.!
from ouc a.olh(,r [1,1]. Sm'voy in._lr_u.cnl_ h.-Iv(: I)c('n dcvcl-p('d lhat will
classify a I)cr.rou into o,c :in(1 only ,he ._tCl)of each of the Ihto(' ,_cal¢._. Several

ir,._ear(,h _rotti}._ Ii.qv(_ now (:l:_,_._ific(!over 10,()00 i'csp()lid('lll._ Oll over" 3,_,(}()0

dilT(-rcnl (l:ty._ II_ill.l_ lhc._(', ilt,_hul_t(_lll_ [26,32]. ()f Ihc 100 Ihrovetically po_,ril)Ic
(_)ml)inalh),._ of the ._(::lh".rlcpx, w{_ hrvc now ol),_('rve(i 43, which wo refer to
:l,_ f..clion h,v(,1._: II1(,,_(- :tl'(" ,_howl} (!1 Tal)h" !. "rito.,;o, incl,de _o,ver:ll (:o111-

billaliou_ Ihat w(_ originally cl,_._i(l(:t'(:d ,ulik¢ly; a._ _)lhrr._ are ol)scrvc(|, lh(:y
will :d._o I)(, ad(h'd to the llst. ()pc,-ond('d (lUl'._liou.r at the (',(I of Ill(: in,_tru-
m('nt have r(',vcai(:d ,o olhor ,_i_lillCall| ftulclional limilallon,_ cxcci)t the ira-

likely cmul)i,ali(,i._ m('t_tion(:(I,
llnvi_ iniclll|oltally (l{,w,hq)¢'d =t| the ollt._t_| ,'In ov('rlv r('llnrd ('la_._|l]cit|ii,t,

c._p(_cially iu litc (',XIl'Cltl(_ Icvclx of dyxfmt(:ti(tu, wr at(" (:oltl]d(,nt l|_al (_1_riilSll11-

rue,Ix uow (li._thtBuish all m(,a,i_}_ful f,ucli(u_ Icv('lx. (_,ou._olid:dln_ ,rtCl),r ou

llle ._calr.r .tc(:or(li._ 1o v;dur sf,(lles :tnd o|h(',r cl'{l('l'i:! will Irlvrlhrr ._trcamlh_c
lh¢ illslritln(':ll{S :|tl(I y('{_ i]I('.._('IV( ' a(l('(ltude di._crinfi,atii)n over lit(" l'Illl_e fr(}lll

(,Olnl)leloly well to (h'ath.
Eady in 1974 we I)(,g;m a two-ycm" pant'i .rtlrvey o{ San l)ic_o alra ho-,_c-

hol(1._ It) dclermine the vrli(lity a.d rrlia|filily of our c|r,_._il]calio.._ i.lo tit('
fu,cllo, |('vel5 nud Io (|el(q'mine the ._oc|al pr('f('l'l;ll(:e wclghl._. A i)r(tl):tl)ilily

x.qml)lc of ,_t67r(,._l}Ot}deul._wq._ iutcrvirwed, i)ala were alxo galhcrcd ai,mt a
xupplemc-tary ptobal)ilily sa,}i)Ic of 370 chil(hc, and ?}9(ly._fu,di(mal pc,._(ms
id(:,tillcd it} tl_, sample h,uschohls l)y a screeuil}_ ¢l_extion. Oue year lalrr
we tel.tory|owed 80 l)crc¢ml of lhe re.sj'.)llden|.,; al)mll lh(,n}s¢.h,c.r, their chil-

dre.. and the (iy._f.ncti{mal l}Crs*ms in thcir households. In bolh 1974 qnd 1975
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Table 1. Function Levels: Combinations of Steps on Mobility, Physical Activity, and Social Activity Scales, with Associated Levels

O, of Welt-being (Social Preference Weights), W_

Numbers in parentheses are step numbers on the three scales.

Function Scale Level of
level well-

number Mobility Physical being
( j ) activity Social activity (W_)

NO SYNIPTOM/PIROBI.,E/_I COM.]PI,_X

L 43 Drove car and used bus Walked without Did work, school, or housework, 1.000
or train without help (5 physical problems (4) and other activities (5)

SY._IPTOM/PROBLZM COMPLEX Prm_E_,'T
t

L 42 Drove car and used bus Walked without Did work, school, or housework, 0.7433
or train without help (5 physical problems (4) and other activities (5)

L 41 Drove car and used bus Walked without Did work, school, or housework, 0.6855
or train without help (5 physical problems (4) but other activities limited (4)

L 40 Drove car and used bus Walked without Limited in amount or kind of 0.6683
or train without help (5 physical problems (4) work, school, or housework (3)

L 39 Drove ear and used bus Walked without Performed self-care, but not 0,6955
or train without help (5) physical problems (4) work, school, or housework (2)

L 38 Drove car and used bus Walked without Had help with self-care 0.6370
"r" or train without help ( 5 ) physical problems (4) activities ( 1 )
¢D
D L 37 Drove car and used bus Walked with physical Did work, school, or housework, 0.6769
_" or train without help (5) limitations(3) and other activities (5)
_" L 36 Drove car and used bus Walked with physical Did work, school, or housework, 0.6172
t/_ or train without help (5) limitations (3) but other activities limited (4)

L 35 Drove car and used bus Walked with physical Limited in amount or kind of 0.6020
¢. or train without help (5) limitations ( 3 ) work, school, or housework (3)
¢_ L 34 Drove car and used bus Walked with physical Performed self-care, but not 0.6292¢D
m or train without help (5) limitations (3) work, school, or housework (2)

L 33 Drove car and used bus Walked with physical Had help with self-care 0.5707
¢D or train without help (5) limitations (3) activities (1)
¢D L 32 Did not drive, or had help Walked without Did work, school, or housework, 0.6065
Q to use bus or train (4) physical problems (4) but other activities limited (4)



Table 1. Continued.
"_" Numbers in parentheses axe step numbers on the three scales.

i i ii

"_ FuneUon Scale Level of
-' level wetl-

_4'O number Mobility Physical Social activity being
O, ( j ) " activity ( Ws )

L 31 Did not drive,or had help Walked without Limitedin amount or kindof 0.5913
to use bus or tr_-1(4) physicalproblems(4) work,schoolor housework(3)

L 30 Did not drive,or had help Walked _vithout Performedsel_-care,but not 0,8185
to use bus or train(4) physicalproblems(4) work,school,or housework(2)

L 29 Did not drive,or had help Walked without Had helpwithseLf-care 0.5600
to use bus or train(4) physicalproblems(4) activities(i)

L 28 Did not drive,or had help Walked with physical Did work,school,or housework, 0.5,i02
to use bus or train(4) limitations(3) but otheractivitieslimited(4)

L 27 Did not drive, or had help Walked with physical Limited in amount or kind of 0.5"2.50
to use bus or train (4) limitations (3) work, school, or housework (3)

L 2t] Did notdrive,or had help Walked withphysical Performedself-care,but not 0.55"23
_o use bus or train (4) limitations (3) work, school, or housework (2)

L "23 Did not drive, or had help Moved own wheelchair Limited in amount or kind of 0.$376
to use bus or train (4) without help (2) work, school, or housework (3)

L `24 Did not drive,or had help Moved own wheelchair "Performedself-care,but not 03649
to use bus or train(4) withouthelp (2) work,school,or housework(2)

L 23 In house (3) Walked without Performedself-care,but not 0.6488
physicalproblems(4) work,school,or housework(2)

L _ In house (3) Walked without Had helpwithself-care 0.5902
physicalproblems(4) activities(l)

L 21 In house (3) W_ked withphysical Did work,school,or housework, 0.5704
limitations(3) but otheractivitiesI/n_ited(4)

L 20 In house (3) Walked withphysical intuitedin amount or kindof 0.55,52
limitations(3) work,school,or housework(3)

L 19 In house (3) Walked withphysical Performedself-care,but not 0.58"24
limitations(3) work,school,or housework(2)

L 18 In house (3) Walked withphysical Had helpwithself-care 0.5239
limitations (3 ) activities ( 1 )

L 17 In house (3) Moved own wheelchair Performedserf-care,but not 0.5950
Co without help ('2) work, school, or housework ("2)

ii i= L,



Table 1. Continued.

•I_ Numbers in parenthe,,.es are step numbers on the three scales.
Go

Function Scale Levelof
level wel}-

number Mobi]ity Physical Socialactivity, being
( i ) activity - (l,tzj)

L 16 In house (3) Moved own wheelchair Had help with seE-care 0.5364
without help (2) activities ( 1)

L 15 In house (3) In bed or chair (1) PerformedseLf-care,but not 0.5715
work, school, or housework (2)

L 14 In ho,se (3) In bed or chair (1) Had help with seLf-care 0.5129
activities ( 1)

L 13 In hospital (2) Walked without Performed self-care, but not 0.6057
physical problems (4 work, school, or housework (2)

L 12 In hospital (2) Walked without Had help with self-care 0.5471
physical problems (4) activities ( 1 )

L ll In hospital (2) Walked with physical Performed seLf-care,but ndt 0.5394
limitations (3) work, school, or housework (2)

L 10 In hospital (2) Walked with physical Had help with self-care 0.4808
limitations(3) actMties (1)

L 9 In hospital (2) Moved own wheelchair Performed self-care, but not 0.5520
without help (2) work, school, or housework (2)

L 8 In hospital (2) Moved own wheelchair Had help with self-care 0.4934

=1" without help (2) activities ( 1 )
L 7 In hospital (2) In bed or chair (1) ,Performed seLf-care, but not 0.5284

12_ work, school, or housework (2)
_" L 6 In hospital (2) In bed or chair (1) Had help with self-care 0.4699

actMties (1)
L 5 In special care unit (1) Walked without Performed seLf-care,but not 0.5732

physical problems (4) work, school, or housework (2)<
_" L 4 In special care unit (1) \_,:alked without Had help with self-care 0.5147

physical problems (4) aetk,ities ( 1 )
L 3 In special care unit (1) Walked with physical Performed self-care, but not 0.5070

limitations(3) work.school,or housework(2)
L 2 In special care unit (1) Walked with physical Had help with self-care 0.4483

12 limitations (3) activities ( 1 )
"_ L 1 In special care unit (1) In bed or chair (1) Had help with self-care 0.4374

activities ( 1 )

L 0 Dead(0) Dead(0) Dead(0) O.OOO0
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we g.qlhered dnt:t for e:ic+h person on s+)eiodemo_r+iphie c+hnr:ich;rislics, role

per[ornmnce, nun+l)er and kinds of symptoms mrd l)roblems, re,tuber of phy-
sicirn c+mlmcls,uumi)er o{ chronic condilitms, "urd self-rali._s of cm'r(.tfl well-
bein B :rod over;dl heolth st|tills. The respond(mrs _11s_)g+_,t"cale_ory l':l|illKS 101"
:_.setof c:lse descriPtions which we used to co,npute soci;d preferences lot u
series of timer+on levels m_d sympb'm+/Problem complexes.

To inveslig,_te Ihe validity rn(! reliability of our instrmnenls in cl,.tssifyil)_
respon(lellls inlo one ._nd mdy one of the [mlcli(m levels, we nee .._ing tape
recordings of lhe interviews mad other information to mmlyze :! rm)domly
cmmterl)nl.'mced field experiment tlmt w._s built +.to our L974 survey, comp:.'-
lug o show-cord ._nd _ hranehing-queslion fm'm +)f Ihe i)lslrllmel+tS. The m,_j+)r
restdt +)IFthese comprri._ons Ires heen to reveal a Possible c:u_seof m,i(lespre:rd
under-eel)eating inherllh surveys: tire phrasing of questions in terms o( seif-

,'tssessed c:lp_eity ("could," '*.-d)le," "needed," "required," m+d the like) r:llher
'*1' 1""lima in behavioral terms ( t it 1. We have purged our inst,mnents of all

(luestions tirol elicit what is re;dly n judg,nellt or opinion al)out ctqmcity, mul

+)lit fltlnetioll level clnssillcntions m'e now base d strictly oll I)elmviorrl criteria.
This focus m_belmvior m:_kes it possible to classify dysi,mctions from ncule

.gad chronic illness ,m_dfrom dis'd)ilily clearly on the same scale m)d Io rec'ord

d;_ily nnd short-term changes in the timer+on levels. Incorpt)r_ting both transicut
;_,_(lIo,,g-t('r,,+ (lishwl)anees +m Ihe same senle is :m importnnl aspect +ff contt:,_t
v+dhlily fern hetdth index.

Symptom/Problem Complexes

Using n pacer'dare :malot4m_s It) construction of the [u,+ctitm levels, we
exh;tustively iisled all possihle symptoms ;rod prohh+ms nnd ag_rt'tC,fled them
ilflo fre+lt,ently <)(:curri,)g groups, ns shown iu l"Mde 9.. lu resp<mse to n list,
tire resp+mde,ts report all lhe symptom/proldem complexes tirol they espcri-
cneed (m +tgiven d:_y, withm,l :Hlaching any rnUn K o[ severity, lu _ follow-up

<lueslitm, the respo_,le_rl then selects the symptom or problem experienced as
the "<most muh-sirrble" (m tlmt (hW.

In Ihe 1974 survey, tm ol)e,_-e,,ded follow-up q,,<:slio,r revealed apl_,'oxi-

m,_tely 15 vari,_nts of synrptoms and problems tim! were not explicilly included
in Ihe i))ilinl set. The lmsic list me(1 the new em_ses o[ disturbed role perfof
re;race were then consoli(l,_ted, :_(:cording Io medical .rod vuhte triter+;+, into +mr
current list (T_d)le 9.), which now nmnl)ers 36. No symphm+s m"pr+ddems were "
ellmin._t('(1 Ireer,se <)farl)itr;_ry slatislienl criteria: nil prol)h.ms, however smrll,
:)re i_clu(led in lhe wei_htiuK scheme in coral)imp+ion wilh Ihe Gmelton level

info,,n,_thm. The illOsl C+)IIII))OII symptom un,qccounted for in 1974 w_s depres-
si,m or anxiety, so a new co,nplex was mhled to Ihe 1975 list: "Spells of feeling
upset, depressed, or crying." We phu_ eventually to use lhis flexible nl)l)ro:_ch
to _ive more detailed covern!Ke h) other e,notimml (listurb;u)ees; this nl)pr(>:_ch
nl._o permits the syslem;_lic :_(hlili<m o[ new aspects of health slatus os they
are +h,fiued I3. 1.

The method (ff test e(mslmction +_,_(1Ihe results of multiple surveys by (mr-
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Table 2. Symptom/Problem Complexes and Linear Adjustments W_ for Symptom-

specific Level of Well-being Scores

Complex Symptom/problem complex Adjustment... (i) (W,)

C 1 Ally trouble seeing--includes wearing glasses or contact lenses 0.0190
C 2 Pain or discomfort in one or both eyes, sudt as burning ur [idling 0.0337
C 3 Trouble hearing--includes wearing hearing aid 0.0834
C 4 Earache, toothache, or pain in jaw 0.0978
C 5 Sm'e throat, lips, tong.e, gmus, or stuffy, runny nose 0.0933
C 6 Several or all permanent teeth missing or crooked_includes

wearing he[dies or dentures (false teeth) 0.0715
C 7 Pain, bleeding, itching, or discharge (drainage) from sexual

organs---does not include normal menstrual (monthly) bleeding -0.0920
C 8 Itching, bleeding, or pain in rectum ---0.0379
C 9 Pain in chest, stomadl, side, back, or hips -0.0382
C 10 Cough and fever or ddlls 0.0077
C 11 Cough, wheezing, or sh.rtaess of breath -0.0075
C 12 Sick or upset stomach, vomiting, or diarrhea (watery bowel movements) 0.0065
C 13 Fever or drills with aching "all over and wmdting or

diardiea (watery bowel movements) ---0.0722
C 1.t llernia or rnpture of abdomen (stomach) -0.0501
C 15 Painful, burning, or frequent urination (passing water) -0.0327
C 16 lleadad_e, dizziness, or ringing in ears 0.0131
C 17 Spells of feeling hot, nervous, or shaky 0.0129
C 18 Weak or deh_rmed (crooked) back -0.047.1
C 19 Pain, stiffness, numbness, or discomfort of neck, hands,

feet, arms, legs, ankles, or several joints together -0.0344
C 20 One arm and one leg deformed (crooked), paralyzed (unable

to move), or broken--includes wearing artificial limbs or braces -0.0681
C _1 One hand or arm missing, deformed (crooked), paralyzed (unable

to move), or b.)ken--inclndes wearing artificial limbs or braces --0.0009
C 22 One toot or leg missing, dehm_ed (crooked), paralyzed (unable

to move), or broken--includes wearing artificial limbs or braces -0.0630
C _3 Two legs deformed (crooked), paralyzed (unable to move), or

broken--inchJdes wearing a.'tilicial limbs or braoes -0.0881
C 24 Two legs misshtg--includes wearing artificial limbs or braces -0.1027
C 25 Skin defect of face, body, arms, or lugs, such as scars, pimples,

warts, bruises or changes ill colof 0.0633
C 2(i l]urning or itching rash on large areas of face, body, a,ms, or legs 0.0171
C 27 Bur. over large areas of face, body, arms, or legs -0.1100
C 28 ()re,weight for age and height 0.0785
C 29 (;c.eral tiredness, weakness, or weight loss -0.0027
C 30 "l'ronble talking, such as lisp, stuttering, hoarseness,

or being unable to speak 0.0194
C 31 Tro.blc learning, reJneJnbering, or thinking clearly -0.0830
C 32 l,nss of consciouslless such as seizures (lit.s), fainting, or

coma (out cold or knocked out) -0,1507
C 33 Taking medication or staying on prescribed diet for Ilealth reasons 0.1124
C 3-I Breathing smug or unpleasant air 0.1555
(3 35 No sytiq}iom or problenl 0.2567
C 313 Spells of feeling upset, depressed, or crying ...

selves and others support the ct)nclusion that we have sumnmrized a full array

of the symptoms a.d problems, except those of me.tal health, that occur in

people's daily lives. The exhaustive.ess and simplicity of the symptom/problem

classification help assure the to.tent validity of the i.dex.
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The symplnm/prol_Icmeomp|ex lististilemajor sourceof dilTorenlinlion

among personswho are_)mplelelyfunclloJlal,thaiis,who oecnp)'steps(,5,4,
,5)on ISlethreescalesof mobility,physicalactivity,and socialaelivit)'°In fael,
Ihe basis for distinguishiag level [A2 from level 1.,43in o_lr elassifienlion is Ihe
presenceof symptoms and problemswithoutnny dislisrbnnceof fllnellOll.I11
our 1,974survey,[or example,among the I,_38adnllsand childrenin lhe

probahilitysample,39..4percentwere infunctionlevelL4,3--ste,ps(5,4,,5)wHh
no symptonlsor problems,48..9percentwere in levelIAg.--sleps(5,4,5)wilh
at least one symptom or problem prose,at; and 18.7 percellt were distril)nled

among all lower levels. Only persons in level _'43 receive, an index score of 1.0.
Any symptom, however minor, significantly decreases the lndex of Wel[-belng.

This sensitivity of the index, advocated froth our earliest proposals [lg],
is designed to describe small gradations in lhe upper levels of we,H-being and
is an important part of the overall content validity o1: the index. Unl:ortnnate]y,

some other groups of researchers working with these function level scales have
chosen not to include symptoms and there[ore not to dlslingldsh belween the

two top levels in lheir work. Not accounting .for symptoms is a major sacrifice
of content validily that we slrongly discourage.

At the other exlreme of the scale, both the fnnclion levels and their weighls
bear a clearly deGned relation 1o the death state, which is assigned a v:dne of
zero. The imporlance of dealh makes its.relalion to all olher nspe,cts of hcallh

sloths one of Ihe most important components of even the lime-specific hldcx
of _Vell-bei-g. Any ooteome measnre that omits death from lhe analytical
framework, and Ihen omils deaths from lhe set of obse, rvallmls, will ahnost

invariably observe the _lsnal paradoxical relation between morbidity and
mnrlalily measures: the remaining living membcrs of a population or patient
group will show a.higher mean level of well-behlg if dcalh is omitled. This

paradoxical rclatlon ncccssarily biases all nnnmorlalily-based cslimates of hcallh
stains change and program elTeetiveness, to favor Ihose groups in which the
most dys[nncHonal members are permitled to die [3]. To achieve content
vnlidi(y, lhercfore, even thne,-speciflc aspeels of heallh slatns must h:we a clearly
defined relation to mortality.

Social Preference Weights

Consumers do not regard the, fmiclion le,vels and symplom/problem com-
plexe,s as equally important or mldcsirable. To aehlcve colltcnt validit)', there-
fore, we must incorporale Ihe affective aspecl of reported dysfmlctions info the
overall index. That is, we want to locate the, fnnctlnn levels and syinl_lOIn f

prol)lein eatel_orie._i)n an interval (i(lellll), ratio) scale _lf relalive well-1)eint4.

I1; is important to note thai lhe iliinll!el's attached to the fnneHon levels (0-
43), the,scale steps (0-,5,0-4,0-,5), nild the s)'nlptonltl)rol)ienl cnlnplexes (I.-,36)
are only labels. Alihongh thcst_scale slop labels Ina!t Iii, ordinal, lhcrc is liltle
reason to believe that tile)" possess illlerval properties. There is no lhe,m'elical
tlr enlpirienl jnstilleation, Ihe,rd'ore, for performing flrilhlnetle ope,ratinns on
the scale step labels as some have s_lggested. Sneh operations sul)stilnte
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statistical assumptions for measures of social importance. A measure that dis-
tinguishes "better" from "worse" is impossil)h', to create without using weights,

at least implicitly. Use of a_y scales of dysfunction without measures of relative
importance omits a critical element ,)f content validity and iutr,)duees sub-
stantial bias by assuming equal weights among the items.

To derive measured weights or social preferences for the levels and symp-
tom/problem complexes, we asked respondents in our 1974 and 1975 surveys
to rate a series of case descriptions selected from a matrix bounded I)y the 43
function levels and the 36 sy,nptom/problem coJnplexes, as described in our
previous studies [14,15]. The case descriptions simultaneously presented age,
function level, and symptom/prol)lem information to the respondent. Such
composite ratings eliminate the need to assume additivity across all the at-
tributes to derive single weights for actually observed cases.

Case descriptions for rating were selected in a series of balanced designs
to allow sensitive tests for interactions and to maxi,uize the power of a pre-

dictive statistical model by which a precise weight could be assigned to any
of the 1,548 (43 × 36) theoretically possible cases. These prefereltce ratings
constitute tim weights that reflect the social values or relative importance that
society attaches to the wtrious function levels. They are shown in the last
colu,nu of Table 1.

In other research we have investigated the properties of the preference

ratil_gs and have established that:

1. Preferences can be measured reliably (r = 0.91) from cross-validation
studies usi|lg randomly created parallel I_orms of the procedure [14],
even without using questionable shrinkage adjustments for possible un-
reliability in the measurement procedure [34].

2. The values on the 0-I scale possess equal-iJ_terval properties [15,16].
3. The category rati,ags are stable across different orders of testing and

modes of test administration [ 15].
4. IAnear statistical models accurately represent and predict (R'-' /> 0.96)

the mean and median global consumer ratings for individual case de-

scriptions [17].
5. Age groups representing ditferent phases of the life cycle account for

only about 1 percent of the variance in the preference ratings [17].
6. Category ratings are consistent with results from magnitude estimation

methods that produce ratio scales with an origin at death [15,18].
7. The preferences are generalizable across ditferent social groups and their

leaders, all of whom seem to share a cottsensus on the terminal values
associated with the function levels [15].

8. The category ratings are consistent with results from axiomatically
delived procedures, like the \/o_J Nemlmnn and Morgenstern standard
gamble, that imply social choice [15,19].

With data now available, we will soon be able to examine the stability of the

preferences over time.
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Structure of the IWB

Given the foregoing definitions of the function levels and social preference
weights, we can express W, the mean time-specific (cross-sectional) s!tmptonl.-

standardized Index of Well-being for a population, as a simple weighted aver-
age:

1 J

w- (2)"=

where N is the total number of persons in a population
Nj is the number of persons in each [unction level t, t-- 1,...,I

W t is the social preference weight for each function level t, i = 1,..., ]
] is the total number of function levels

In this model the assigned weight is standardized by means of a linear
statistical model of the preference measurements to adjust for the presence of

symptoms and problems in each function level. The standardization includes
level L49. (steps 5,4,5), where a standardized weight of 0.7433 (Table 1) is

assigned if any symptom or problems at all are present.
The expression given above for W ts a population Index; for an individual

the symptom-standardized level of well-being is simply that value of Wj that
pertains to his observed function level. We can further refine the Individual's

score by adjusting the weight assigned to his hmction level by the weight of
the symptom or problem (shown in the last cohmm of Table g) that he expe-
rleneed and reported as "most undesirable" for each day. This adjustment
pr_)duccs the s!lmptom-speci_c Index of Well-being, W%: W% = 1,Vj + W_,
where W I is the standardized social preference weight for function level t, as
shown in Table 1, and Wf 'is the weight assigned to each specific symptom/

problem complex t, shown in Tablt, 2 (p. 490). As an example, a person in
fnnctlon level 1,30 who reports symptom/problem complex C10, "cough and
fi'vcr or chills," would receive a score W*_ = 0.6185 + 0.0077 = 0.6262. A com-

pletely well person's score (function level L43) is adjusted by the weight of
the dmumy complex C35:0.7433 + 0.2567 = 1.0.

As with the symptom-standardlzcd index W, the population index for the

._!imptom-specl_c Index of Well-being, W*, is computed as a weighted average:

! r;

= w', N, (3)-=

where k is an index for a particular case type, or combinalion of i and h t.e.,
of fnncllon level (Lj) and symptom/problem complex (Cf), k =

1.... ,K
K is the total number of diltcrent types of eases in the analysis

W*_ is Ihe symplom-specific level of well-being assigncd to a person of
case type k

N_ is the nmnlwr of persons of each case type k
N is the total numl_cr of persons in the pop,,latio,
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Both methods of compniln_; the index take accomlt o[ syml)tom/problem eom-
l)lexes even in Ihe topmost [unction level; both yiehl mean time-specific cross-
sectional indexes.

"$ul)ieclive" rallngs of various slates of [u,rcflonh_g are thus included in Ihe
index ,as a separately measored coml_ment , cnncephmlly and mathematically
independent of the particular respondent. The composite weights Wj and 1V_
are derived from the ralings of many eases by large mwmbers of respondents.
Any desired degree of precision for the weight._ nmv be obtni_ed simply by
increasing the sample size. The preference weighl,_, Ulerefore, are invariant
across all applications of the index and d_ not contribute at all In error variance
in the index used as a covariate or outcome measure. The method of index

eonslruclion confers live invarianee property, whelher lhe weights are from tire

same population or another.
The eonsh'Itelion of the IWB th(rs bypasses Ihe problems of direct indivi(hml

self-ratings. The function level classification is based on reports ai_mt observ-
able behaviors on recent specific (lays, nnconlaminalcd by personal or profes-
simml judgments about ability or need. Even when symploms and problems

are present, the respondmd notes only their presmlce or al_sence and identifies
the one considered "mosl undesirable."

Some investigators have suggested Ihat the IWB istoo "objective" because

it does not give enough weight to {ndividlml feeling [26,35]. It is clear, how-
ever, that we have inelnded an effective or preference component iu Ihe versions
of the index that we reommlend. Personal reports must inevilably be aggre-

gated, for bolh stnUslieal analysis arr(l resource nlloealion; aggregating and
standardizing the preference weights in ,advance avoids lhe extraneous varialion

inherent in self-ratings. Thus all changes or dilTermwes in the computed index
relate only to differences in objecllvely repealable condilions. All persons who

report the same function level for W_ (and "l_os! nndeslral_h'," comph-x for
Hro_) receive exaclly lhe same score.

In previmvs repm_._ we have referred to (he Index of Well-being as lhe
Fmlctlon Status Index. That lille now seems undesirable for two reasons: it

does not signify ineorporalion of the relative soelal desirability ("subjective

aspect") of function slalus, and tlve Funclion Stahts ll.lex lille has recently
been used [9.ft] to refer In a count of the selmrale scales of mobility, physical
activity, cud social aellvity plus self-care on which a persou reglsh.rs no dys-
function. This cmmt is, in effect, :rn impliciteqlml-weighling scheme for each

scale that considers neither measured consumer preferences nor lhe death stale
and so departs significantly from the index that we advocate.

Content validity is enhanced when one k.ows what a races.re does .at

eovffain. Because it does not incoq)orale prognoses, tire Index of Well-being
does not confuse Ihe "expected future" with lhe present, as do indicators that

do not clearly separate prognoses. Therefore the IWB can be used to monitor

changes in health status over time, even though it is not by ilsclf a (;omplete
hldicator of health s|a|rlS Iv_lt a component of a comprehensive index that

does include progno._es.
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In sumnmry, the Index of Well-being excludes prognoses and includes

symptomproblem complexes and exhaustive scales for nmbility, physical activ-
it-y, and social activity, with standardized consmuer preference weights that
apply across both acute and chronic dysfunctions. A simple weighted average
explicitly rdates all these aspects of function to the death state. Thus the IWB

contains the elements and dimensions required to represent the time-specific
aspects of a more comprehensive construct of health status that also includes
prognoses. We believe, therefore, that the IWB fulfills the requirements of
content validity discussed earlier.

The Index of Well-being: Construct Validity

Factor analysis is not useful in the construction of an indicator of health
status like the IWB because of the statistical and conceptual problems de-
scribed earlier, A health index of the type we are discussing must be con-
structed on the basis of substantive theory. The theoretical basis of the
Weighted Life Expectancy is the concept of health status as an expectation,
of which the IWB is the time-specific component. This concept is consistent
with the standard life table and with theory from several disciplines.

The basic paradigm is from decision theory [36-38], with social preferences
corresponding to ntilities and the fimction levels corresponding to states, among
which the system (or person) moves over time according to the prognoses,
which eorreslmnd to transition probabilities [20,39]. The relationships explicit
in the Index of Well-being and the Weighted Life Expectancy are consistent
with the idea of illness as deviance fiom social norms [40], a general theory of
disease [41], human information processing [42], and microecunmnic theory,
which now recognizes that consumers maximize their "stock of health," which
is tantanumnt to the Weighted Life Expectancy [43,44]. Bather than using
ad hoc statistical analyses, we have tried to formulate a model that rigorously
rdates all aspt;cts of the health measurement problem and integrates them
with relevant theory from contemporary social, management seie.ce, "rod
medical disciplines.

Although they should not be considered operational definitions, constrt,ets
do i,nply empirical properties for proposed measures. Through a network of
obserwdions, the IWB can be demoustrated to be consistent with predictions
made from the underlying concept. The construction of the index is an attempt
to close the gap between a theoretical concept and its operational measurement.
Thus the index reflects the empirical properties of the construct [45].

We contend tlmt our proposed Index of Well-being contains ahnost all the
time-specific content of a comprehensive health status measure (and, we hope,
little else). We must now see if the data yielded by the IWB relate as expected
to data yielded by other measures. Such relationships provide tim two major

types of external evidence for construct validity, converge,t evidence and
discrimina,t evidence. Because of their importance, these two types of evidence
are frequently referred to as (_nvergent validity and discriminant validity.
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Convergent Ev|dence

Convergent evide,ce is obtained either b v shou.i.g that a test is relaled to
,Iher measures of the same phenomenon m"by ,b._ervi.g empirical relationshil_s
that can be predleted from the theoretical de._criptim_ of Ihe CmlStnlCt. Estab-
lishing c.onvergent validity f_,- Ihe IWB requires tim! it exhibit expected cor-
relations, positive or negalive, with o/her single variables accepted as relevant
to or associated with well-belng.

To tc._t prcdictio,._ ahmlt the relation ,1_ the Index ,I r Well-being to other
|_erline,t variahles, we performed a variety _1"amdvscs on dala from ollr San
Diego ._urveys. These analyses ate'present mdy the inillal sh_dics of our data;
in ._ome cases more refined a,alvse._ will be po._._ihle. We present here only
Ilm._ect,rrlatimls Ihaf w_mld lw acceptcd as evidence against validity i[ they
did not have the expected sign. lJec:utse ,f the sample size. all of the (_n-
r_'lalions arc slali._llcally sig,ificant (p < O.(X)I).

N,mher o/(.hro,i¢ Co,di_io,_. Since chronic m_dical c_mdition._pr, d,cc.
l_lh discoml'ort and di._abilit_., we wo,ld expect that a hirger mm_l_erof chronic
condilion._ would, on the average, c.ulse a lou.cr l-evel of well-bring. Figure ]
displays the mean level of well-lleing for gr_mp._dislingui._hed by mmlber i_l"
chronic conditions. The mean level of well-being d_'crea._es monotonically as
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Pearson's r : -0.75).

the number of chronic conditions increases; this relationship is consistent with
observations by others [26].

Since the predicted relationship specifies only an aggregate decline with
the numl)er of chronic conditions, the appropriate statistic to express this rela-
tion is the correlation coelficient on the mean IWB weighted I)y the nu,nber
of persons in each group. For the relation in Fig. 1, that correlatioli is -0.96.
A number that expressed only the ordering relation hypothesized, and not its
li,learity, would be even closer to -1.0.

One cmmot, however, reliably infer an individual's current level of well-
being from knowledge of his chronic conditions only. There is no a priori
reason to expect a one-to-one cxn'respondence between the number of chronic
conditions and level of well-I)eing. On an individual basis, in fact, the cor-
relation of W* with the mmlber of chronic conditions is consideral)ly lower
(-0.38). The overall correlation, nevertheless, c_onfirms completely the hy-
pothesis of a consistently decreasing average level of well-being with more
chronic conditions. This provides strong convergent evidence for the validity
of the underlying construct.

Number of Symptoms or Problems. A second prediction front the construct
is that persons reporting more symptom/problem complexes will have lower
levels of well-being (both Wand W*). Figure 2 portrays the mean symptom-
specific level of well-being (W*) according to the number of co,nplexes
reported and the number of persons reporting each number of complexes. As
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with chro,ic condifhms, thc IWB decrcqses in an absohdely consistent hshion

as the number of complexes incrcqses. The weighted Pearson's r for Ihis

relalionship ix only -I).75, lndicaliug dml lhc relation is not perfc(:lly lincm'.

The c_rrelaUon with the rcporhxl number of complexes on an i,dividual

basis was -0.fH for the symplom-standardizcd W and -0.02 for the symptom-

specific WL The relaUvely high o,'rclation i,dic;dcs thai Ihe ind¢'.x is scusiliv(;

to cur,'cut I_roblcms and dixcomforl, whclhcr from acute or chronic conditions.
As noted with chronic medical condillo,s, sllch correlafions (lo not i,(llcalc

tlmt lhc number of symphnn/proldcm complexes can sub._lilute [or _V or _V*.

A correlation of -0.(32 _lccolmls for only 36 Ix'rcont of lhc variance in lhc indi-

vi(hml h'vcl of well-lwinK. N_,v_'rllwh'ss, the overall correlation again supporls
th(' basic conslrui:l.

l'hysiclan Cotwlacls. _Vc cxpect lha! prople in lower levels of wcll-bci,g
will use medical services more lhan Iwrsons in higher levcls. Figure 3 shows the.

,elation I)ctwecn Ihc mc;m h'vel of wcll-l)ei,g (W) and tile total numhcr of

physician conlacls (vixils plus phone calls) in Ihc eight (lays preceding thc
1974 i,/crview. The wclghlcd corrclaliml for this rclalion is -0.55.

Although attc,np/s were made to cxch,de them in Ihc interview, lelcphone

calls for apl_oildmc,ds a,d oth(,r business n-mllcr.s mqy inflalc the total numher
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of contacts, which would dilute tile relationship. That this may have occurred

is suggested by tile weighted correlation of W with physiciau visits (excluding

calls) of --0.92. In all comparisons, however, the data consisteutly confima the

expected negative correlatio, of tile index with physician utilization.

Dysfu.ctional Perso_s. To increase the precision of our estimates and to

exercise our instruments in lower function levels, we used a screeniug question

in the 1974 survey to identify supplementary household members who had not

beeu selected in the probability sample but who had been ill or in some dys-

fnnetionaI state in the week prior to tile interview.

Eighty-nine persons, adults a.d children, were identified whose level of

well-being should logically be sig.ificantly less than that of tile total sample.

The prediction is continued with a mea. level of well-being (W*) among

dysfunctional persons of 0.63 and a meau W* of 0.81 amoag the pn)bability

sample of respondents and children (t = 8.68, p < 0.0001). This provides fur-

ther convergent evidence of validity.

Tile precision of the estimates is also worth nntiug, For tile 863 respondents

in the sample the standard error of the mean level of well-hei.g (W*) is 0.005

on a 0-1 scale, and for the 89 dysfm_ctio_ml persons it is 0.019. Power analyses

with this degree of reliability demonstrate that relatively small changes or

differences in well-being can be detected with sample sizes that are feasible ill

household surveys and follow-up studies.

Age. According to our conceptual framework [12], the expected value of

the Index of Well-being decreases with greater age for ally population. This

prediction is based on the well-grounded observation that tile older a group of

individuals, the lower will be their aggregate function status. Figure 4 shows
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the modest decline of the mean syml,tom-staudardized level of well-being, I,V,
with increasing age.

llec.ause some of the single years, especially in live older age gn,upx, con-
tained only 15-20 i.dividuals, the points in the figure are three-year vw_n,ing
averages: for example, the pol.t for age 51 in the graph is actually averaged
over ages 50-52. Although viol (lralnatie, the declil,e is very consistent except
in the preadolescent period, as expected. Whelv age ix cf,rrelaled wil:h live recall
IV in each specific yeilr, averaged over all non-age-related variation, a Pearson's
r of -0.75 demonstrates the consisleltcy.

Because it ignores mortality, however, Fig. 4 does not accllralcly relleet all
elvallgex in lhe level of well-being wilh age. Thi._ ix 1,ccause the points on the
graph reprcse.t ovlly the survivors of a 1,irlh cohort and do not iwlchldc tlu,se

who would be the same age hut are vmt wow living, Ci,m,erscly, if everyone
in a poplilation were in a colllplctely well state and ivll deaths occurred slvd-
dclvly, an index computed oil lhose still living would show no variation at all
with age. Only a relation Ihat includes vn_lrtality can adequately text the

correlalion with age of even a lilac-specific index.
To lake proper account of this rclallon, Fi_. 5 displays a practical and

powerful extension of live age graph. |Ix pohltx are found l,y nmlliplying bV
for age group a by the proporlion of persons who would still be living at age a
aec¢,rdl.g to a llfe lable co.xt,-eled from era'rent local mortality rates. The
area w,lder Ihe curve Ihell represents a simple xhltie f)r ,Ionstochaslic approxi-
mation of the Weighted !,ire Expeeta.cy E. A similar and more sensilivc

al, proxi.valion can he e_,mputed uxhlg W* iwlslead of IV.
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Table 3. Correlationsof Self-rated Well-being with W and W*
for Each of EightDaysPrior to Interview

Day| prior Correlation of self-rated well-being
to interview With W With W*

1 ........................... 0.43 0.46
2 ........................... 0.43 0.46
3 ........................... 0.42 0,46
,I ........................... 0.45 0,48
5 ........................... 0.45 0.49
6 ........................... 0.44 0.47
7 ........................... 0.46 0.48
8 ........................... 0.42 0.,t6

t Day 1 is the day before the interview; Day 8 is the eighth day prior.

That approximation goes sigllifieantly beyond Sullivan's 197! proposal [27]
for a combined morbidity and mortality index because the measmed social
preferences integrate all differences in dysfunction, no matter how small, into
an overall index. The curve in the gntph demonstrates the se,_sitivity of the
Index of Well-being to changes in age when mortality is il_cludcd. The specifc
polyiDomial describing this curve is

W = 0.8835-O.00623 (AGE) + 0.000255 (AGE)" - 0.O(O0047 (ACE) a +
0.000000016 (ACE) _

All coefficients are statistically significal_t at the 0.0I level. The sensitivity (ff
this relationship provides strong convergent evidence for the I,_dex of Well-
being.

Self-rated Well-being. If the time-specific measure of well-being is wdid,
theu persons with high W and iV* values should perceive their health situations
for any sitJgle day as more desirable, ol_ the average, tha_t the self-perceptions
of those ()j_ the lower el_d of the well-being scale. Thus we would predict a
poaitioe relation l)etwee_ W .'rod self-perceived well-l)eiL_g, where the term
well-l)eilJg is used for a "one day only" rating and the term "health status" is

r(,st,rvcd for perceptions of overall health that involve future expectations.
The most sensitive measures of this relationship were obtail_ed in ottr 1975

reiRtterview survey, liesl)ondetlts (and pareJlts for their children) gave dir(,ct
ratings on a 0--10 scale, where 0 was death and 10 was coml)letely well, t'or
the eight i_dividual days prior to the interview. They also rated their overall
h(,alth status, "'takiJ_g tim futurt_ into account," on a 0-10 scah.. The self-rating
was done immediately after the training and experience of a 20-minute l)ref,,r-
e,hee measurement exercise, so the respm_de_ts were quite familiar with ti_e
l)roccdurc. (()ur use of the self-rated health status will l)e described later.)

Table 3 displays the correlation of W and iV* with self-rated well-being for
each of the eight days l)riol" to the interview. The correlatiotls (0.42 to 0.46
for W and 0.46 to 0.49 for W*) arc sul)stantial and in the expected direction.
These figures are equivalent to a mean R" of 0.192 for W as an explanatory
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variable n.fl ._ mere+ TIP òf 0.2_3 for IV*. 1"!1odifference I)elsvee. tile two R2._
(0.()`3I_) is equiv.gle.t I:o n |?-percenl increase in tIle vnlimlce in self-rated

xvell-|]ein g e.'<plained by the symPtom-specific _V*. AIIhotlgh sm,_11,s.ch |.-
creased Prccishm in reflecli.g self-r.gled Well-bei.g is hi/_hly desirable, esPe-
tinily for otfleome ._nfl other sludies which m_y i.volve fewer resp+mdents
than do s.rveys.

Usi.g IV* ns Ihe lleller-correhlted v;l,'inble, :_ ,.ore ncc.r:_le Picture of its
relrtio. Io self-r:lled wellJ)ei.g i._ /_ivc. by t+lki.g lhe .n'ml self-raled well-
l)(;i.g of :dl perso.s who slmre :t (-(mm.m [..(,lie. level mill symptom/prolllem
complex. Si.ee il is not Ihe ._ell-r:fli.,K of a Imrlic.h_r respo.de.t Ilmt we wish
1omenm.e, lint lhe socinl r_lti._ for _II simil_r e:us('s,the me;m of lhe self-rnli.gs
helps reduce the "'noise"due (<lme:t._ureme.t error, i.terh.llvlthml nnd tIny-le-
d:W inh',g-individ._d vnrffffio.s, smnpti./_ error, n-d co.fi.mdi./_ inle.r:letio.s.

one h.ndred twe.ly-f(mr different u_mfl)innl:io.s of Ihe funeliou st_lus

fnctors (f.nctio. level ml<l syml)lom/I)rollh'm coml)lex , K = 124 in I_(!. .3)oc-
curredinour |D74s.rw'ym.o. K wspondenl._toldchildren,nnd thewci_hled
eorrel._lio,of theW's wilh filemetalse.lf-r.,li._sof identlc._llyclassifiedre-

spo.de.lsis0.711.This indicatess.llslm+tiMs.cees._,_lrel!resenlinglheshmed
component of te._po.denl¢._elf-n_tinBswifl+lheslnndm'dizcdm+d highlyreli-
al)h. scorin_ syslt'm llml yields W +.

A more sensitive test of VV* compares it with self-ntted well-hel.t_ for
respondents h+I'..c/ion level [,42--1hose who rePorle(! .o f.nclional iimil:_lions
lint hm| some symplon+/prol)lem complex. Most henllh i.dlcnlors do not dif-
ferent|tie ,rt all ._mo.g s.eh T)erso.s, who c<)..rlil.le rd)onl ._0 percent of ho-se-
hold s.rvey respondents. From 1.074 tl:_t,_ we comp.ted lhe mean self-r.gled

well-being for ,nIl s.ch Persons who selected the s,gme symptom/prol)lem
eon+plex ns "mo._t u.desirnble." The correl_flion bel:wcen IV* nnd lhe mean
._elf-rated well-bet.g, weighted hy the numl)er of respondent._with e_ch symp-
tom, wr+ 0.t3,3.This correl,_tio, furlher dcmonslr,gte.r tlmt the i.dex sensilively
represenls the ._hmefl compo.e,t of subjeclive self-nssessments of well-beinl_,
even |n l he tel)mOst ,_lep._ (5,4,+_) +)f the f.ncU<m slal.s se;fles.

l_ven pooled ,_elf-r:fli.gs, however, en..ot serve ._s n. n(lequale criterion
for lhe idenl index v,_l.es, si.ce flu're is n(I evi(le.ee for n corresPo.de.ce of
self-r:fli.Bs I() Ihe soci.l preferences l|mt nre implied t)y co.sumers' choices
nhout medical c._re, either for themst,lve._ t)r '_s ethi_.+dpreferences for p.1)lie
policy. On lhe other hnnd, evidence for s.eh n direcl cor,esl)Onfle.ce between
our levels of well-bei.g ,_nd the l)n'fere.ces implied l)y soci,_l choices has
+dre,_dy |)Pen esl;d)lished by rigoro.s st.dies I I. l. Ir-rlhermore, lhe preferences

used in cnlcul:_ling 1V+ were c(..p.h'd from over 40,O(X)r:fli.gs by tIle CoIl-
re.net ,esp+mdents lhen_selves, i.._ set selected so lhnl Precise eslhnnles could
be mtule lot all pos,slhie ('ombl.;_tio.s of funclion h.v(.I mul sympton+/proi)lc.+
complex, m+d not simply fro"those c.gses tlmt h:q)pen to oee.r i. a pnrtie,,lnr

st.dy or s.rvey.

The me,_surefl pre[<'renee weiRhls show subst.g.tinl eousisteney with self-
n_ted well-bei._, provldin_ still f.rlher co.verKcnl evide.ee G)r the omslruet
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Table 4. Correlations (Pearson's r) Among Daily Self-ratings of Well-being and
Daily Computed Values of W*

(N varies from 885 to 891)

Dayf of Day| for which W* was computed
self-rating 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

l ........ 0.46 0.45 0.40 0.38 0.38 0.37 0.37 0.37
2 ........ I).43 0,46 0.41 0.39 0.36 0.35 0.35 0.35
3 ........ 0.43 0.45 0.46 0.45 0.40 0.39 0.38 0.37
4 ........ 0.40 0.44 0.44 0.48 0.44 0.43 0.42 0.40
5 ........ 0.38 0.40 0.40 0.43 0.49 0.44 0.42 0.40
6 ........ 0.36 0.38 0.37 0.39 0.43 0.47 0.46 0.44
7 ........ 0.35 0.40 0.36 0.38 0.40 0.45 0.48 0.46
8 ........ 0.35 0.37 0.36 0.36 0.39 0.43 0.45 0.47

t Day 1 is tile day |)efOl'e the day of interview; Day 8 is the eightll day prior.

validity of the Index of Well-being. Having demonstrated the consistency of

the index in _dl available comparisons in whiel_ unpredicted results would argue

against its validity, we now turn to the somewhat more complex assessment of
the diseriminant evidence for construct wdidity.

Discriminant Evidence

Discriminant evidence indicates that the measure does not represent a con-

struct other than the one it is devised to measure. That is, it correlates more

strongly with measures that are more closely related to the construct titan with
other measures tlmt bear a looser relation to the construct [23]. Two analyses

help establish the discriminant validity of the IWB.

The first comparison correlates W* hn" each of the eight days preceding the

]975 interview with self-rated well-being for the same day and with self-ratings

for each of the other seven days. Tile matrix of correlations is shown in Table 4.

If the Index of Well-being is really a sensitive time-specific measure, W* should

correlate most highly with self-ratings for the specific day on which iV* is

assessed, that is, the correlations on the diagoual of the matrix (shown in

I)ohlfacc) should I)c higher than the oli:-diagonal cutries.

Table 4 demonstrates not only that the diagonal terms are the largest (r =

0.46 to 0.49) but that the association decreases systematically (to about 0.36)
as the time between the different assessments becomes longer. Furthermore,

the same-day correlations between self-ratings and W* from one to eight days

ago (along tile diagonal) are not attenuated l)y any effects of memory over

tile eight days. These data support the notion that the Index of Well-being

discriminates among adjacent days and reliably reflects snmll day-to-day varia-

tions in well-being.

The second analysis for discriminant wdidity correlates W* both with self-

rated well-being on a particular day and with self-rated health status. For

self-rated health status, the'respondents were trained to include the "outlook

for the future" (prognoses), which the IWB specifically excludes; we therefore
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predi(:lod that _IT* wm.ld eorrelale more highly _vilh ._elf-rrliu_x of currc, ut
well-being than wilh lhc self-raliwl_x of _vcrnll hoallh shlhls.

As pre(liotcd, Ihe correlation belWeen W* on day 1 (yeslcrd:ly) and indi-

vidual scll-ralod health ._t;Ihls Wlls siKnific:mlly lmvcr (r = 0.09) Ihan Ihc
conelalions already soled belwcc, W* a_ld self-rq(cd u,ell-beiu_ on day l

(r = (I.,t8). Weighled _u'relalious of I¥" u,ilh mean ._elf-ralcd health status
would surely nmpli[y the m_m_l_mie rclqlhm bclxveen lhc Ixvo measures by
averaging over individual vari:lti_mx (o reread Ihe utulcrlyin g pattern, but Ihe

basic relalion between lhc Ihrcc measures, which arc ahvay._ required [or

discrimlnant validity, would re.u.fin Ihe same.

On an individual basis, in fact, Ihc c_n'rclallo, of liP"' for ore: day wilh self-

rated overall hcallb slallls is so low lhal W* appears to /_ive almosl no infuse-

real!on about expected fiHllrc wcll-bci.g 'is pc, roe!veal by a siul_lc respnndent.

The marked divergence in the two mca._urcs dramatically underscores lhc fact

thai _mstt;ner._ rcco_uizc (he dillerencc between lhcir curt'ca! levcl of well-

being and Iheir prog, noxtie outlook. This difference provides suhst'u_liM dis-

crlminant evidcl;ce for the validity of scpar0ling i_rog.oscs fiom the linu'-

specific dimension of xvcll-bein!_ it, lhc b'_sic hrallh slallls cmlxtlllct.

Discussion

Perhaps because it._ development has been reported sle.p by sqep and piece

by piece in munerous arlicles ovcr Ihc pqst several years I !-3,12-20], Ihe Index

of Weil-l)elng has been seen qs (_),nplex and dilllcult Io cmuprchend. Crcati.g
a heailh index lhat will answcr Hm mavW Ic_ilimalc praclical and theoretical

qncslions fhqt can bc rai._ed is an itJlerently complex task. The i_ldex Ihat

resulls from (he research, however, m'cd not be dilfictd! to comprehend or

apply. We hope that careful considcralio,! of lhe IWB. and the Weighlcd

IAfc Expectancy of which it is a c_mponenl, will rcvc:d that: the _mlhm of

hcallh as an expectation is _vidcly accep(ed; the separate determination of

prognoses is not otdy necessary but feasible; and the eel.!live desirability of

various dysftmctio,,s can be meanit_gfully n._(l reliably incoq_oraled (rely by

using slaudatdizcd measures ¢_f social preferences--preferences Ihat seem Io

vary littleacros,_ many dilTrrent cullural groups.
|n !hi._ arliclc _ve have tried 1o address the qucxlion of validity in lhe

cm_tCXt Of the most riEnrons formal definitions tff tirol CO_c('pl known Io us.

In ,dl !ext._ to date lhe 1)vopoxcd index I'ulfill._ those, definitions !hat are relevant:

• Sitwe no siuKle dirccll.v obxerv:d_le measure of well-being exists, testing
for criterion validity is in:q_propriatc.

• The proposed index demonslratcs to.lent validiiy l>y inehuling nil p_>s-

sil)h, lcv(-ls of |uucli_m a.d sympl_m_lprohlem complexes and a clear relation

1o the denlh slavic, qs _vcll qs consumer ralinKs of the relative importance of
the sl ale,_.

l)ala from a mclropolil.m houselu_ld interview survey provide conver-

gent evidence of conslrnct v:didily by dcmot_sh'alinE an cxp¢'cled posilive
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correlation of the index with self-rated well-being and expected negative

correlations with age, number of chronic medical conditions, number of re-

ported symptoms or problems, number of physician contacts, and dysftmc-
tional status.

• Differences in correlation between current well-being and self-assessed

overall health status, and between the symptom-specific well-being and self-
rated well-being on difl'erent days, exhibit discriminant evidc.'nee of coJJstrnct
wdidity.

We will continue to investigate the validity of the proposed index, both

by further analyses of the data on hand and with data yet to be gathered.

The relationship between age and well-being shown in Fig. 5 has significant

potential as a social ilidicator of health. As previously mentioned (p. 500), the

simple weighted average level of well-being, adjusted by current local mortality

rates, yields a static or nonstoehastic approximation of the Weighted (quality-
adjusted) Life Expectancy E. This comprehensive index combines acute and

chronic illness, integrates all levels of dysfunction i_acludi,g symptoms that

produce no limitation of activity, avoids completely the paradoxical inflation

of health reported by indicators that do not take account of mortality, and yet
is computable with data from a single cross-sectional survey using simple

arilhmetie. It is usable now as a reliable comprehensive social indicator for

health, on the national level or in smaller areas. In 1974 in San l)iego County,

for example, the unweighted life expectancy was 71.9 years. If the mean Index

of Well-being h)r each age group is multiplied by the proportion of persons

expected to survive to that age, a synthetic cohort is created, wilh a Weighted

Life Expectancy of 58.6 well-years, the area under the curve in Fig. 5.

The dilference between 58.6 well-years and 71.9 expected years represents

an average of 13.3 years of life of diminished quality for each resideut of San

Diego Cmmty. It is to this gap_to the quality of life--that health phumitig,

improvemellts in health care delivery, medical research, preventive medicine,

and programs to produce changes in lifestyle should be addressed, perhaps as

much as to extensions of the life expectancy itself.
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